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commends people to pass round

Jerusalem by another route, and come

in from the east and get a first view from

the eastern side. It is because the view

from the Mount of Olives—on the east-

ern side—is a very great deal better than

when you go from the west. It is said that

there is a great deal in first impressions.

The Russians have built some monas-

teries in and about Jerusalem, and the

Latins have got some, and within the

last few years there have been a num-

ber of good new buildings put up. Sir

Moses Monteilore has built a block out-

side, and not far from the wall. The

venerable Abraham Askenasi, the chief

rabbi of Jerusalem, with the contribu-

tions of his friends throughout the world,

has erected a considerable number of

rooms as a home for widows and or-

phans. At first view we could pick out

the mosque of Omar—the place where

Solomon's temple stood; we could also

see the Church of the Holy Sepulchre—

the place where the Savior was cruci-

fied. We pitched our tent in the val-

ley of Hinnom, near the Jaffa gate—

the gate at which most of the business

in Jerusalem is done. While our tents

were pitching we passed in at the gate,

and saw a good many beggars, some

of them lepers, also quite a number of

women dressed in white, some of whom

were hired mourners and were wail-

ing. As we passed along we found, not

far from the gate, an old man lying in

the street, almost naked and moaning

piteously. He begged of us to give him

something. When we got in we called

at the banker's in Jerusalem, and were

told that the old man who lay there in

the street begging, whom we had prob-

ably noticed, owned six hundred olive

trees, a garden containing quite a num-

ber of fig trees, and an orange grove—

that the banker had known him for

years, and he came every year to

Jerusalem, and lay on the street almost

naked, howling and moaning piteously,

begging from the pilgrims, while he was

in reality one of the wealthy men of the

country.

It is not easy to describe that city, nor,

so far as I have seen, any of those Asiatic

cities. The streets, if they can be called

streets, are very narrow, and many of

them are so crowded with camels, don-

keys and packhorses, that they can only

pass each other at certain places. The

houses are rudely built, of a kind of con-

crete, or of rock and mortar. They are

low and small and the roof flat, generally

covered with cement. There are many

buildings in Jerusalem that go to show

it off—mosques and churches, with their

minarets, towers and rotundas. The

principal business street in Jerusalem

is Christian street, which is fifteen feet

wide. It leads up from the street that we

enter from Jaffa's gate, and has an av-

enue that leads off to the entrance of the

Church of the Holy Sepulchre. In front

of that church is a little open space filled

with beggars, and men with articles for

sale—beads, photographs, jewelry of dif-

ferent kinds, and relics of all kinds. We

could get almost anything in the way of

relics we wanted there, and be assured

that they were genuine.

President Carrington remained at

Jerusalem while we went to the Dead

Sea. He wanted to do some busi-

ness connected with the Liverpool of-

fice; and he is not very fond of horse-

back riding. As you are aware he has

been afflicted with rheumatism consid-

erably, so he remained in the Mediter-

ranean Hotel while we went to the

Dead Sea and the Jordan. That

gave him more time to pass around,

and through and over Jerusalem, than

any of us. He had several days,

and he declared that he could never


